
   AN INTENSE ROTARY YEAR    
Calls for AN INTENTS ROTARY Event! 

It’s been a year since the many versions of the COVID-related shelter in place restrictions went into effect in our region. 
Some INTENTS careful OUTDOOR ROTARY FUN is in order! 

WHEN:  Check with your AG for your club’s date and location 

WHAT:  An INTENTS Event – Multi Club outdoor Social & Shelter Box Tent Building Competition 

Wait, WHAT? the Rotary Clubs of your territory will hold a joint club social -- outdoors 

Compete for the best Rotary Team Spirit – Rotary logos and branding on display! 

Field a team of 5-8* to compete to build a Shelter Box Tent in the fastest time! 

 the team can include non-Rotarians but they should be dressed as a Rotary team; we will provide Rotary masks to 
all tent-builders for obvious public health reasons and to demonstrate Rotary’s global Disease Prevention Focus. 

The rest of your club is your cheering and PR team – highlight your club’s projects and activities with PR materials 
and decorations – set up your Rotary 10x10 tent or whatever you’ve got at your club’s “home base” 

We’ll have media coverage at each inTENTS Event. 

COST: There is NO COST to participate, but our goal as a District is to provide shelter for 100 families.  Donations can be 
made at: inTENTS EVENT - District 6840 - ShelterBox USA . 

HOW: Use and share THE LINK within your club and community.  $250 provides a ShelterKit; $1000 provides a ShelterBox. 

WHY Shelter Box?  From ShelterBox.org: Our sturdy green ShelterBoxes contain family-sized tents specially designed to withstand 
the elements and provide people with temporary shelter until they are able to start the process of rebuilding a home. Our ShelterKits 
contain all of the essential tools people need to start repairing and rebuilding homes straight away.  That’s not all. We know that a 
home is much more than bricks and mortar or tarps and tent pegs. Our kits and boxes contain the items that help transform shelter 
into a home, like cooking sets, solar lights and activity sets for children. 

VIDEOS to learn more about ShelterBox and generate excitement:  
Shelter Box video 1 (on their website)   Shelter Box and Rotary partnership video  (on their website): 
instructional video about how to build a tent so you can get a leg up on the competition (on YouTube) 

 
Why “InTENTS”?: This is a rare opportunity to unpack an actual ShelterBox and see what’s inside.  The friendly competition is to 
build the tent.  This InTENTS event will remind us that, no matter how uncomfortable or unwelcome, sheltering in place in D6840 
has been quite luxurious compared to what it has been for the millions of people worldwide who do not have permanent shelter.   

EVENT PRIZES:  Best Rotary Club Team Spirit (branding & PR) Fastest ShelterBox TENT-building time 

SERIES PRIZES:  Fastest ShelterBox TENT-building time overall 

   Most total families sheltered by a territory of clubs 

FOOD: D6840 will arrange with the Assistant Governor to provide lunch for all teams in accordance with current Parish/County and 
State public health guidelines.  Your AG needs to know how many people from each club so we have enough food and toilets. 

ATTIRE: Think PR and Rotary Awareness – we will have media coverage and want Rotary on full display.  Each tent-building team 
should dress like a Rotary team.  Your cheering section should be in Rotary or Rotary Club shirts, hats, masks..whatever you’ve got!  
We will have Rotary People of Peace shirts for $30 while supplies last – Providing shelter and dignity is one of the many ways we 
engage in peace building on a global scale.  Clubs are encouraged to bring extra shirts from past events to swap with other 
participants. 

PRIZE CONTRIBUTION: Each club should bring 2 prizes to donate to the prize baskets; one will be given to the Team Spirit winner at 
your event; the other will be part of the prize given to the fastest team at the next event, Five winners will share the pot of the 
rolling series-long 50-50 raffle.   The tickets will be drawn at the final inTENTS Event on May 22 in Gulfport (bring some cash!) 

A NOTE ABOUT PUBLIC HEALTH: Each event will be held in accordance with local and CDC guidelines; your AG will let you know any 
constraints on the number of people you can bring.  Please have a mask for photos and whenever distancing is difficult; each club 
should also have hand sanitizer; every event will be held outdoors and have handwashing facilities on-site.       


